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Abstract

The purpose of this writing is to prove that there is a threat of discontinuity of ancient scripts in Malay Islamic manuscripts. Preservation of cultural heritage in the form of ancient script tends to be ignored. Abandonment of ancient scripts in the form of discontinuity the inheritance of ancient scripts; discontinuity of ancient script writing and discontinuity due to myths. In fact, these three aspects have the effect of threatening the discontinuity of ancient script. Through direct and indirect observation of digital collections of ancient manuscripts and free interviews with informants consisting of government agencies, traditional leaders and communities of ancient script lovers. Three ancient scripts that are threatened with discontinuity were found: (1) Jawi script, (2) Ulu script and (3) Lontaraq script. To then do data analysis by means of descriptive, interpretive and reflective of the existing data. This research shows that the government’s policy regarding the preservation of cultural heritage must be handed down by the local government in an effort to preserve ancient scripts with outreach, workshops/training as a condition for the sustainability of cultural heritage. In addition, recruitment of ancient script experts is needed to increase qualified human resources and ancient script experts so that local content subjects can be realized. This is important to increase the preservation of ancient scripts.
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Introduction

The discontinuity of the ancient script has created a threat of loss of the ancient script in the Islamic-Malay manuscripts. Ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay
manuscripts are considered cultural heritage\(^1\) that has magical values and is considered sacred in it, so that it is threatened with disappearance\(^2\). The threat of extinction is caused by the storage and maintenance of ancient scripts that are still conventional\(^3\). Even though the content in the Islamic-Malay manuscripts is in the form of knowledge that is still relevant today,\(^4\) Thus the preservation of almost extinct Malay-Islamic manuscripts is necessary in line with the progress of the times.

So far, the literature that discusses ancient scripts has received little attention. Ancient script is always associated with the study of text studies. Classical text review studies are seen in two trends. The first trend of existing studies describes as a series of forms of preservation of content\(^5\). Second, a study that looks at the conservation and preservation of ancient manuscripts\(^6\).

---


From this trend, it appears that the aspect of discontinuity threat is not discussed. Even though the discontinuity of ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay manuscripts has the consequence of losing ancient scripts.

The purpose of this study is to complement the deficiencies of previous research. The threat of extinction of ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay manuscripts has not been thoroughly studied. Accordingly, this research is aimed at three reasons. First, to map and analyze aspects of the threat of discontinuity in the inheritance of ancient scripts in Malay-Islamic manuscripts in line with the absence of an inheritance process. Second, mapping the threat of discontinuity in ancient script writing in Islamic-Malay manuscripts. Third, mapping the discontinuity of ancient scripts due to myths; ancient manuscripts are sacred, so they are not accessible.

This study is based on the argument that the threat of discontinuity of ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay manuscripts does not only have implications for the threat of cultural heritage extinction, but also encourages the threat of loss of local knowledge in ancient manuscripts. Ancient script is considered as a cultural heritage that has magic, which cannot be touched and sacred, instead it is seen as a threat to the extinction of culture heritage. Thus, the limitation of studying past works with ancient scripts has made the ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay manuscripts extinct.

Discontinuity is defined as the termination of inheritance. The change of times is the primary reason for the discontinuation of inheritance. Previous researchers have assumed that discontinuity as a barrier to understanding social, cultural, and historical. Discontinuity occurs in the language field. The Evolutionary of language results in significant discontinuity in simpler communication systems. There is almost the same variation in every discontinuity theory, the cognitive theory of language, which usually debates discontinuance in terms of different types. Discontinuity also occurs in

---


9 Hackett, “Justifications for a Discontinuity Theory of Language Evolution.”

hominin performance such as speech that exists or does not have a genetic regulation homologue\(^\text{11}\). Thus, discontinuity can be said not as something interrupted but as a reproduction of something new.

Discontinuity can occur because there is a social-cultural inconsistency\(^\text{12}\). Cultural isolation is the causes of discontinuities that results in the creation of a new identity within a culture\(^\text{13}\). Cultural heritage in the represented language experienced alienation is the characteristic that is essentially as a cultural identity of the community. Ancient characters are clearly experiencing discontinuity due to their existence corrupted by globalization and modernization\(^\text{14}\). Language discontinuity also occurs in each generation because it has a different symbolism so that digestion will also be different \(^\text{15}\). Thus, the threat of discontinuity has affected the development of cultural heritage.

The Ancient Script is a written symbol that was owned by a group of ancient peoples as a cultural heritage \(^\text{16}\). Not immediately a written symbol, but a self-identity and proof that a group of societies have a high level of intellectuality\(^\text{17}\). The dominant conception of ancient script raises the perception of identity in society \(^\text{18}\). The Ancient Script become transmitters of past information without having to experience and become connectors between the past and the present. \(^\text{19}\) The symbolism of ancient script is measured as the digestion of understanding of divinity as in the ancient script of Java, namely


\(^\text{16}\) Ismi, Asrin, and Widodo, “Analisis Penggunaan Aksara Sasak Dalam Keseharian Masyarakat Lombok Barat Di Era Globalisasi.”


Ha-Na-Ca-Ra-Ka from the mythological story element of the character Aji Saka, the God of Cengkar, Sembodo, who reveals the relationship between God, man, and the task of man himself. In the Tanah Aksara community, they characterize their identity through scripts that are preserved and scripts as a driving force for their social activities. Evidence of high intellectual capacity can be seen in the Kerinci people who used the Incung script as a medium of communication from the 13th century with many collections of valuable manuscripts of the Incung script which have local meanings. Thus, the script as a symbol of the culture of the past community is an indicator of the intellectual level of the local community.

Indonesia has a variety of scripts scattered throughout the country. The periodization of the script started from the era of the Hindu-Buddhist kingdoms, the era of the Islamic empire, and the arrival of Europeans in Indonesia. The development and spread of script cannot be separated from the evidence of the invention of script written on inscriptions, manuscripts and metal. Based on historical data, the ancient script is used to write certain regional languages, such as: Ulu’s script which is found only in South Sumatra and used by the community of the Indigenous only in the territory of the Musi river, as well as several variants and dialects found; The Jawi script is known as the Arab-Malay script, which was adopted from the Arabic script. This script was usually used to write letters between kings or nobles during the colonial era. In Java, this script is known as the Pegan script. The evidence of the discovery of the existence of the script in Indonesia is the discovery of remains with the Incung script in the Kerinci area, namely the discovery of the Tanjung Tanah Law Book Manuscript. Thus, Indonesia has a variety of scripts that are spread

---


throughout its regions and are considered to have philosophical value in describing each existing regional language.

Ancient manuscript is a document that essentially contains information, facts, ideas, knowledge, and an event that occurred in the past. Ancient manuscripts as a source of information in historical writing make them a category of primary sources that require more in-depth exploration, the reality is not an easy thing to read and understand the content of the text but requires expertise. This is what makes the ancient manuscript viewed as a creation of literature which in itself is a totality and revelation of a message that is functionally closely related to the philosophy of life, work, religion, medicine, technology, and others. The skills required in reading the information of an ancient manuscript are philological skills and expertise in understanding the language of ancient regions. Moreover, the wealth of ancient manuscripts in Nusantara is scattered throughout the region, but studies and research related to ancient scripts are still little done due to the lack of such expertise. As for the text of the manuscript produced as a source of information, it is basically not only limited to religious problems only but can contain about the territory, for example, the Tuhfat Al-Nafis manuscript of King Ali Haji, which describes the state of the Malay islands of the 18th-19th century and reviews the relationship between Pontianak, Sambas, Matan, with the work in Sumatra. Basically, ancient manuscripts as primary sources of information and data are not immediately only in the scope of religion and literature but in various fields. Thus, it requires the expertise of Philology and Ancient Languages to know the meaning of each script itself.

29 Muslim, “Jejak Naskah Kuno Di Negeri Kopra.”
The wealth of nusantara manuscripts is kept by many people and in various countries. All intellectual traces of the past are recorded in the form of handwritten manuscripts in a variety of characters and languages as well as easily transferable so that the loss of ancient manuscript is vulnerable to occurring since the past. The extinction and disappearance of ancient manuscripts occurred also because of the ignorance of society of the historical value contained in ancient manuscript. Currently, the most numerous manuscripts of nusantara abroad are in the collection of the University Library of Leiden in the Netherlands, this is due to the political events that occurred in the past. The extinction of ancient manuscripts occurs due to the low awareness and knowledge of the public of the ancient script that has a great influence on the identification or surrender of the old manuscript as the legacy of cultural heritage. Knowledge of how to store manuscripts that are unqualified by their owners, such as being stored in clothes that are vulnerable to moisture and cause fungus to become, storing on a loft that is sensitive to heat causes the manuscript to be fragile. These tiny things can be the factor of the extinction of ancient manuscripts. Therefore, the wealth of the manuscript is threatened with extinction and is lost due to internal and external factors.

The focus of this study is on the issue of the threat of discontinuity of the ancient Islamic – Malay script. This issue was chosen and it is hoped that it will provide an understanding that the discontinuity of ancient scripts is the result of the breakup of past knowledge (local wisdom). Based on direct and indirect observation of the sources of nusantara manuscripts with various ancient script used in them. The research used three samples of ancient Islamic-Malay manuscript which wrote the ancient script that is threatened with extinction. Of the three types of scripts, each is represented by informants who come from indigenous figures, puzzle instances of an ancient manuscript collection and or owners of ancient scriptures. This is used as a source of research data on the basis of accessibility of informants that can be contacted.

This research is qualitative based on primary data and secondary data. Primary data is obtained through field research with direct and indirect
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35 Hendrawati, “Digitalisasi Manuskrip Nusantara Sebagai Pelestari Intelektual Leluhur Bangsa.”
36 Fathurahman, “Proyek Digitalisasi Naskah Aceh Dan Dampaknya Bagi Pengembangan Perpustakaan Digital Naskah Nusantara.”
37 Hendrawati, “Digitalisasi Manuskrip Nusantara Sebagai Pelestari Intelektual Leluhur Bangsa.”
38 Permadi, T, “Naskah Nusantara Dan Berbagai Aspek Yang Menyertainya.”
observations of the manuscript. Direct observation of the collection of manuscripts owned by the public and governmental and non-governmental agencies that store documents/artefacts of manuscript form. The cultural service of the city of Palembang and the State Museum of South Sumatra and The Sultanate of Palembang Darussalam, South Sumatera. Indirect observations on the digital collection https://dreamsea.co. The data covers the dimensions of discontinuity of ancient script, such as local loads on education, human resources and regeneration.

The research is based on ancient manuscripts and informants from heads of government agencies, such as the Balaputra Museum and the Ministry of Education and Culture of South Sumatra Province, indigenous leaders, the Ulu Script Community and the Lontaraq Community. The informants are interviewed through freelance interviews, either directly or by telephone. The information obtained is structured according to the categories created. Documentation of photographs and digital outputs of ancient manuscripts are included to complement research data.

The research data is obtained from two phases of research. First, the collection of data and documentation. Second, the level of data processing. In the data collection and documentation phase, direct observation is used and indirect observations are directly accompanied by interviews. At the data processing stage, the data collected is processed by way of transcripting, encoding and verifying the existing data to then be reduced and mapped according to the research problem.

The analysis of data is carried out in three stages. First, the descriptive sources of the data obtained from informants and direct and indirect observations of the threat of discontinuity of script inheritance in ancient manuscripts; the threats of inconsistency of ancient script writing; and the threatened discontinuance of ancient script due to its subtilisation and sacralization. The second phase is interpretative and the last reflective on the existing data.

Findings and Discussion

Ancient script is a cultural heritage that is increasingly disappearing. The existence of ancient script experiences discontinuity. The discontinuity of ancient scripts can be demonstrated through three things: first, the discontinuance of the inheritance of ancient script in nusantara manuscripts, second, the discontinuity in ancient script writing in Nusantara manuscript, and third, the discontinuity of antiques through metaphorization. The three forms of discontinuity of the ancient script in the Islamic-Malay script, are discussed closely in the following sections:
Discontinuity of Ancient Script Inheritance in Nusantara Manuscript

The writing of scripts that are subject to state policies and regulations has caused the threat of discontinuity of ancient script in the archipelago. Writing scripts that are applied based on government policies become standard rules nationally. This policy breaks the chain of existence of ancient script, so that people do not know and know well. This situation can be seen in the cases of Lontaraq Bugis, Jawi, and Ulu. These three ancient scripts are contained in ancient manuscripts and are no longer written and read daily in written communication writing the user community. The following are pictures of Lontaraq, Jawi and Ulu characters found in the ancient Islamic-Malay manuscript (Figure 1.1, Figure 1.2, Figure 1.3):

Figure 1 Ancient Scripts in the Manuscript

![Lontaraq](image1.png) ![Jawi](image2.png) ![Ulu](image3.png)

Source: Fig.1.1 Dreamsea collection, Makassar South Sulawesi – Indonesia. Fig. 1.2 collection of The Sultanate of Palembang Darussalam - South Sumatra – Indonesia. Fig.1.3 Kaghas Manuscript Number. Inv. 07.47 Collection of State Museum- South Sumatra – Indonesia.

Figure 1.1 above shows the Lontaraq Bugis script contained in an ancient manuscript collection of Chinese descent named Go Lan Ing written by Liem Kiem Young as Chinese. The Lontaraq script consists of 1000 bundles telling about Chinese literature, telling various stories of goddess gods, ampokong. This script is no longer readable by the Bugis community and not many people understand the advice contained in it. Figure 1.2 image of Jawi script containing Sufism teachings. This manuscript is a collection manuscript of the Sultanate of Palembang Darussalam. The manuscript tells about the religion of Islam and various aspects of the teachings contained in it. The manuscript is written in Jawi script. The Jawi script is no longer used as a writing tradition, it is only a collection of his descendants. Figure 1. 3 Ulu Script, manuscripts donated.
by their owners and became the collection of the South Sumatra state museum. The content of the manuscript is read using local Malay language which discusses medicine.

The three of scripts in the picture above can no longer be found in current written works, in addition to not being written and used anymore, ancient script also seem to be ignored and tend not to be taught again to the next generation. The following interview confirms this state of affairs:

Table 1: Discontinuities of Ancient Script Inheritance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Interview Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I (1)</td>
<td>“Aksara idak digunake dalam keseharian, tapi ado perguruan Tinggi, UIN RF Fak. Adab yang jadikenyo MK piliban, kami alumni sano juga. Cuma aksara ini di rumah idak dipake jugo. Tapi dak tau jugo masih dak UIN RF Fak Adab in sekarang belajar itu, denger-denger berubah menjadi aksara Kuno be”. &quot;Ancient script is not used everyday, but Raden Fatah University at the Faculty of Humanities makes it a course. I am an alumnus from there. However, for now I don't know if the Faculty is still studying it or not.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I (2)</td>
<td>“Sekarang ini, aksara Lontaraq tidak dipakai sehari-hari. Cuma dipelajari di beberapa sekolah dan komunitas tertentu saja. Aksara ini dapat kita temukan pada naskah-naskah kuno”. &quot;Currently, lontaraq script is not used daily and is only studied in certain schools and communities. The lontaraq script is found only in ancient manuscripts.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I (3)</td>
<td>“Aksara kuno ini diabaikan begitu saja, tidak ada larangan atau anjuran menggunakan walaupun ada muatan lokalnya pada beberapa sekolah saja”. &quot;Ancient script has been ignored, there is no recommendation to use it even though there is learning about it in some schools&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| I (4) | “Aksara Jawi..maksudnyo? Oo Arab Melayu, ooo...idak diajarke ke generasi selanjutnyo, jadi kami dak pacak..duhu ado jugo pernah dapat pelajarannya di sekolah dasar...nab tibo-tibo be dak ado lagi pelajaran itu”. "Jawi script? Do you mean Arab-Malay? Oo. It is not taught to the next generation. There used to
be learning in elementary school but now there is none."

I (5) Indigenous Leaders of Bengkulu (SR)

"Siapo yang nak ngajar ke nyo huruf uluan ni katek lagi yang pacak baco, huruf ini huruf kuno la ratnus tabun lalu utianyo yo, setan aku idak dipelajari sekolah-sekolah. Pewarisnya jugo terbatas yang mampu baco tulisan ini. Kalu nak dipopulerke lagi perlulah dukungan pemerintah jugo bu".

"Who wants to teach the Ulu script? No one can read it anymore. This letter is ancient and hundreds of years old. In schools it has not been studied and those who master it are very few, if they want to be popularized again need government support."

I (6) Collection of Ancient Manuscripts of the State Museum of South Sumatra (A)

"Aksara Kuno....hmmm...ada muatan localnya pada beberapa sekolah sib, tapi dak tau jugo yoo, masih dak, soahnyo pengajarnya atau ablinya tidak banyak, saya tidak tau pasti juga berapa yang abli baca ini. Yang kami ketahui yang berkumpul di komunitas pecinta aksara kuno semna juga masih pada belajar"

"Ancient script... Hmm.. There are lessons in some schools, but the truth is not known whether they are still being learned or not. This is because there are not many teachers or experts in their fields and how many experts there are."

I (7) State Museum of South Sumatra (AC)

"Sejak sumpah pemuda, yang memproklamirkan bahasa kesatuan, orang yang tahu akan aksara ini tidak diregenerasikan".

"Since the youth oath proclaimed the language of unity, the ancient script is no longer regenerated"

I (8) Field of Ancient manuscript collection Cultural Office Palembang City (NUY)

"Ada dalam muatan local di sekolah, mungkin kareno dak katek pulok siapo yang ngajarke, jadi kadang diganti dengan pelajaran lain. Yang pacak tu wongnyo ado, jugo sudah tuo dan meninggal beberapa bulan yang lalu".

"It's in the lessons at school, maybe because no one can teach them, sometimes they are changed to other lessons. There is someone who can teach, but is old and a few months ago is dead."

I (09) Bugis people residing in Palembang (M)

"Aksara sudah jadul, tidak digunakan lagi dalam kebariannya".

"The ancient script is old-school, no longer used in everyday life"

I (10) South Sumatra

"Huruf uluan yo tulisanyo sulit dibaconyo bu...di Sum
Tourism Office (RF)  

Sel ini, beda dusun beda pulok babasonyo, sesuai dengan dusunyo...beberapo kali kami lalawatan ke daerah uluan ini, mencari karya-karya masa lalu yang ditulis di Kagkhas, kebanyakakan yang punyo dak bisa baco dan mereka takut jugo buka-bukanyo, takut demam kato mereka, terus kato mereka untuk apu jugo”.

"Ulu script is difficult to read, ma'am. In South Sumatra, each village has a different language spoken. Several times I visited the village there, looking for the past work Kagkhas, but many could not read it and they were afraid to open it. They are afraid of being sick when they open it and don't know the purpose for which it is opened."

Source: results of interviews with traditional leaders, academics, representing literacy owners, August 2019 and September 2021 and November 2022

Table 1 above shows three (3) important things about the discontinuity of inheritance of ancient script. First, the discontinuity of script inheritance occurs due to not being written and read by the owner of the script. Second, the discontinuity of script inheritance occurs due to not being passed down to its generation. Third, the discontinuity of script inheritance occurs because ancient characters are not supported for preservation by the government. From figures 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 as well as table 1 above, it can be seen that ancient characters tend to be ignored for their existence and do not inherit knowledge and writing skills of these ancient script.

Discontinuity of Ancient Script Writing

The use of language and script controlled by the state and government makes the Indonesian people obliged to use good and correct Indonesian in writing. The use of good and correct Indonesian in writing shows one form of loyalty as a united and nation-based Indonesian nation, namely Indonesia. It can be said, the Indonesian nation no longer supports the continuity of writing ancient script for their owners. This situation can be illustrated in table 2 below:

Table 2 Discontinuities of Ancient Script Writing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Results of the interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I (1) Ulu Script Lovers Community</td>
<td>“Iyo bu:idak dipake lagi huruf ini, makonyo kami ni buat kunonitas, untuk ngenalkan bahwa kita punya tradisi tulis masa lalu” ....bhm peminatnyo jugo dikit dak apolah..kami berusaha jugo ke dinas pendidikan dan kebudayaan Provinsi, supayo huruf ini masuk pelajaran”.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Yes, mom. The ancient script is no longer used,
so we created a community that aims to introduce the written tradition of the people of South Sumatra. HM., but there is little interest, we are also trying to introduce it to the Education and Culture Office so that ancient characters become subjects in schools"

I (2) Lontaraq Bugis Community

"aksara Lontaraq hanya dipahami oleh orang-orang tertentu saja, yang usianya 50 tabun itu juga sedikit sib, kalau pun ada yang muda-muda itu dari komunitas kami ini, yang berusaha untuk mempelajari aksara itu kembali".
"The lontaraq script is only understood by certain people who are 50 years old, but relatively few. If anyone understands, it may be the youth of this community trying to learn the ancient script."

I (3) Indigenous leaders of Bengkulu (MS)

"Sejak sumpah pemuda, yang memproklamirkan babasa Indonesia sebagai babasa kesatuan, orang tua yang bisa baco tulis aksara ini tidak mengajarkan kepada keturunannya".
"Since the youth oath proclaimed the language of unity, the ancient script is no longer regenerated to their descendants"

I (4) Indigenous leaders of South Sumatera

"ini kitab lamo peninggalan masa lalu, hurufnya aku dak pacak dan dak ngerti jugo isinyo, zaman dulu belajar 50 tabun yang lalu, kareno idak dipake jadi dak pacak lagi bacoyno"
"Huruf uluan maksudnyo, huruf itu kan huruf kuno dan dianggap warisan sebelum Islam untuk apo dipelajari. Sedangkan huruf Arab Melayu idak juga setelah tulisan Latin yang wajib digunakan".
"This is an old book left over from the past, I can't read the letters and don't understand the contents of the book. I used to study about 50 years ago, but because it was not used every day and I forgot how to read it."
"The ulu script is an ancient letter and is considered a relic before Islam entered South Sumatra, so why learn it. Meanwhile, Arabic-Malay letters are also not important after Latin letters"

I (5) Indigenous leaders of Bengkulu (SR)

"inikan mata pelajaran muatan lokal saja sib ya, bila pemimpin daerah diganti, kebijakannya ikut berganti"
juga bu... karena ia muatan lokal ya... juga tidak diuji dan kemampuannya, lagi pula tidak dipakai juga ya”... ia pun menambahkan: “pelajaran aksara kuno seperti aksara Ulu dan Jawi, hanya dipelajari oleh beberapa sekolah, namun sekarang saya kurang yakin juga, karena aksara ini masuk Mata pelajaran mulok sebagai pengenalan saja, bahwa kita memiliki aksara kuno tersebut... ya mulok ini ada juga tergantung juga siapa kepala dinasnya hehehe”.

"This is only a subject in schools, if the regional leaders are replaced, the policies implemented will change too, ma'am. This lesson is limited to artistic knowledge and is not tested for competence."

Dia menambahkan:
"Ancient script lessons, such as the ulu and jawi scripts, have only been studied by a few schools, but I don't know much about them. hehe"

---

I (6) Collection of Ancient Manuscripts of the State Museum of South Sumatra (A)

“ooh aksara kuno, iya ya... ada, tapi tidak digunakan lagi di sini, ada juga beberapa dosen dan mahasiswa UIN Raden Fatah ke sini, bu Umi inilah yang ke sini untuk melihat dan meneliti koleksi naskah di sini dan sambil praktek belajar juga bersama para mahasiswa, mungkin mereka ada pelajarannya. Namun saya tidak yakin juga ya kalau untuk sekolah-sekolah, namun di sini ada kelompok pecinta aksara Ulu, mungkin mereka tabu informasinya”.

"Ancient script? It seems to exist but it is no longer used, several lecturers and students of Raden Fatah University come to the museum, especially Mrs. Umi who often comes to research manuscript collections and do learning practices with students and there is also the Ulu Script Lovers Community"

---

I (7) State Museum of South Sumatra (AC)

“koleksi naskah-naskah yang ada di museum ini berasal dari hibah masyarakat Sumatera Selatan. Naskah-naskah tersebut ditulis menggunakan aksara kuno Sumatera Selatan, bentuk tulisannya seperti Palawa atau apa, saya kurang paham juga, berdasarkan informasi yang saya dapat dari pemiliknya mereka tidak dapat membacanya apalagi paham isinya, biar menjadi
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I (8) Field of Ancient manuscript collection
Cultural Office Palembang City (NUY)

“aksara kuno ini, hanya orang tertentu saja yang bisa membacanya, ada juga sih pelajarannya di beberapa sekolah mungkin ya, saya kurang tabu juga... namun sepihnya tidak wajib juga untuk mengikuti pelajarannya”.

"Only certain people can read ancient scripts. There is learning but in some schools"

I (09) Bugis people residing in Palembang (M)

“kitab apa ini bu.....tulisan kuno Lontaraq ya bu, saya tidak bisa membacanya, nanti saya coba tanyakan pada komunitas Lontaraq kalau ibu mau, mungkin mereka dapat membacanya dan tabu akan isinya”

"What book is this, mom? Lontaraq script, huh? I can't read it, I will ask the Lontaraq Community who can read and know the meaning"

I (10) South Sumatra Tourism Office (RF)


"The jawi script developed in the 16th century to the 20th century, based on the findings of
existing artifacts. The jawi script as the lingua franca in the Nusantara. However, after being required to use Indonesian, the jawi script is no longer used"

He also added: "When I was still studying in elementary school, there were Ancient Script subjects such as Arabic-Malay script"

Source: results of free interviews with informants in August 2019 and September 2021 and November 2022

From table 2 of the interview results above, it shows 3 important things that occur in the discontinuity of writing ancient script. First, that public participation to use script is very limited by government regulations in implementing language use in Indonesia. The use of good and correct Latin Indonesian and writing is applied, so it can be said that the discontinuity of writing ancient script occurs because ancient script is not a government policy. Second, ancient scripts are complex and difficult to write and read. The form of writing ancient script is written using local languages that are no longer used by the user community so they have difficulty understanding it. Third, the writing of ancient script is considered a useless legacy of the past.

**Discontinuity of Ancient Script through Mythology**

Ancient script written with certain symbols in the manuscript and written using written media that are no longer used today are believed to contain magical elements by the people who own them. Due to the incomprehension of the people who own ancient script about the relics of past cultural heritage, manuscripts are used as magical objects that are feared and can cause disaster when opening these heirlooms. The content of the manuscript is in the form of knowledge about dating and astrology. The following picture 2 is a script written on bark media, the script is written using the Jawi script and there are several Ulu’s script containing astronomy.

![Figure 2.1](image-url)
Source: Dreamsea collection, Palembang's manuscript- South Sumatra - Indonesia

The assumption of people who consider ancient manuscripts as past cultural heritage that contains magical elements is illustrated in the following interviews:

**Table 3 Discontinuity of ancient script through mythology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Interview Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| I (1) Ulu Script Lovers Community | “Setahu kami yo bu, yang nyimpen kitab lamo ni, dapat dari peninggalan nenek buyut mereka, mereka idak tahu isinyo apo, dan beranggapan sebagai barta warisan nenek moyang yang ditulis pada kulit kayu (Khaghias), dan mereka beranggapan dak boleh sembarang nyimpennyo kareno agek keitimpa mnsibab”.
|                            | "As far as I know, those who keep ancient manuscripts are obtained from their grandmothers and they don't know the meaning of their contents. They think this is an ancestral treasure written on bark (kaghas) and should not carelessly store it so as not to get a disaster." |
| I (3) Indigenous leaders of Bengkulu (MS) | “Sejak aksara Jawi/Arab melayu dikenalkan, tidak dipakai lagi, karena dianggap sebagai aksara turunan dari agama Hindu-Budha, dianggap tidak Islami dan dianggap memiliki maginya, jadi mereka takut buka-buka karya peninggalan warisannya. Apalagi sekarang aksara tersebut tidak mendukung kegunaannya”.
|                            | "The jawi script is no longer used because it is considered a relic of Hindu-Buddhism, so they are afraid to open works left by ancestors. Especially now that its use does not support" |
| I (4) Indigenous leaders of Sumsel | “Kami memperoleh kitab-kitab ini dari puyang kami, bapak saya meminta saya untuk menyimpan dan menjaganya dengan baik warisan lelubur ini, karena diminta orang tua saya untuk menjaga, ya saya jaga dan ketika saya pindah rumahpun ikut juga berpindah tempat tinggal, tanpa merubah dan mengeluarkan isinya seperti sekarang ini nyarinya, saya tidak tabu apa isinya, karena saya tidak bisa membacanya, lagi pula saya takut membuka peninggalan ini”.
|                            | "We obtained ancient manuscripts from our ancestors, my father told me to keep and take good care of them. At the request of my parents, I took care of it and I still took it with me when I moved" |
without changing and removing the ancient manuscript. I don’t know the contents of the ancient manuscript because I can't read it and I'm afraid to open it."

I (10) South Sumatra Tourism Office (RF) Huruf nluan yo tulisannyo sulit dibaconyo bu.,di Sum Sel variannya banyak, beda dusun beda pulok babasonyo, sesuai dengan dusunnya...beberapa kali kami lawatan ke daerah uluan ini, mencari karya-karya masa lalu yang ditulis di Khargas, kebanyakan yang punyo dak bisa baco dan mereka takut juga buka-bukanyo, takut demam kato mereka, terus kato mereka untuk apa jugo”.

"Ulu script is difficult to read, ma'am. In South Sumatra, each village has a different language spoken. Several times I visited the village there, looking for the past work Kaghas, but many could not read it and they were afraid to open it. They are afraid of being sick when they open it and don’t know the purpose for which it is opened."

Source: results of interviews with informants in August 2019 and September 2021 and November 2022

Table 3 above shows three (3) important things that occur discontinuity of ancient script in the manuscript of nusantara through mythology so that it cannot be accessed. First, ancient manuscripts written in ancient script are considered as heirlooms that are considered dangerous and get disaster when opening them. Secondly, ancient manuscripts are believed to have magic. Third, ancient manuscripts are considered ancestral heirlooms that must be preserved.

The study, which aims to explain the effect of restrictions on the use of ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay manuscripts built in society, found three important points. First, the termination of the use of ancient languages and scripts in the lives of Indonesian people has eliminated the heir community and the knowledge contained in ancient texts and given birth to the erosion of cultural heritage. Restrictions on the use of ancient languages and scripts that are built form a loss of identity that leads to the birth of missculture. Second, the widespread marginalization of ancient languages and scripts in people's lives, as a means of communication (reading and writing) in formal and informal forums further narrows ancient characters to develop so that there is a discontinuity of writing. Third, the development of restrictions on the use of

ancient languages and scripts by their owners due to mythology, thus weakening ancient languages and scripts. If in the past the development of regional languages and scripts based on inter-ethnicity, now it has changed to a national language, namely Indonesia, which weakens cultural heritage in certain ethnicities.

This finding is different from previous findings showing that discontinuity occurs for two reasons. First, discontinuity occurs due to regulatory processes and government policies that require the use of Indonesian. The use of good and correct Indonesian by all levels of society, leaving behind the tradition of reading and writing local characters which has an impact on breaking inheritance of ancient script. Second, discontinuity is associated with differences in languages used between regional groups, resulting in contact with the majority language more. This is because it affirms group solidarity. This study shows a different point where the discontinuity of ancient script in Islamic-Malay manuscripts is actually applied and implemented by social reactions that ignore cultural heritage.

The discontinuity of inheritance of ancient script occurs due to regulatory processes and government policies that require the use of Indonesian. The use of good and correct Indonesian by all levels of society, leaving behind the tradition of reading and writing local characters which has an impact on breaking inheritance of ancient script. This study shows that discontinuity occurs on the basis of contact with the majority language more. This is because it affirms group solidarity. This study shows a different point in which the discontinuity of ancient script is actually applied and implemented by social reactions that ignore cultural heritage.

The discontinuity of ancient script writing as shown in this study has far-reaching implications for the formation of the national language as a mean of communication. The national language can over and bridge the differences so that it Indonesian, as a national language that overshadows and bridges differences between between ethnic groups who speak the language. At the same time, the ancient script and and language are increasingly fragile and
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The author of the ancient scripts is increasingly lost and threatened with break up, so revitalization is needed. This condition occurs on the basis that the heirs of the ancient Islamic-Malay manuscript did not continue the tradition of writing to the people who owned it.

The mythology of the legacy heritage of the past is part of the threat to extinction of ancient script in Islamic-Malay manuscripts. Past works in the form of ancient manuscripts are considered as heritage which are considered to have magical and considered sacred objects cannot be fully accessed by people who own ancient script. Ritual instruments to open past works are sometimes required. For this reason, actions are needed in the form of government policies: the form of Regional Regulations (PERDA) which refer to law number 11 of 2010 concerning the preservation of cultural heritage. Regional Regulation in the preservation of the ancient script, in the form naming signs of Government institutions or agencies, nametags and others written using ancient script of Islamic-Malay; increase human resources who are literate in ancient script of Islamic-Malay. Thus, local wisdom knowledge contained in ancient manuscript of Islamic-Malay can be studied and preserved.

Conclusion

It turns out that the threat of discontinuity of ancient script occurs due to not being passed on to the next generation, besides that Indonesian nationalism which is written properly and correctly erodes the ability to write ancient script plus ancient script is considered a valuable heritage and has magical value making ancient script not known for its ethnicity. This research finds that what has been believed so far contributes to the misunderstanding of its existence. Misunderstanding over the existence of the quo script in Malay Islamic manuscripts cannot occur solely due to cultural factors. Structural factors also determine the birth of structure in society. Actions in the form of sacralization generally occur in social spaces that are limited in deprivation. Lack
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of knowledge of cultural heritage has become a force that structures the act of sacralization. Thus, misunderstandings over the development of cultural heritage occur not only due to cultural factors but also involving structural factors.

The strength of this article lies in the threat of discontinuity of ancient scripts in Malay Islamic manuscripts. Discontinuity of ancient scripts that occur culturally and structurally must be accompanied by central government policies that are translated into local government policies by making local regulations (PERDA) to initiate the preservation of ancient scripts in their respective regions, which is manifested in the form of: outreach, making name tags, the naming of streets and public places inscribed with ancient script, local content lessons of ancient script are provided. In addition, it is necessary to develop human resources that support to meet the needs of educators in the field of ancient script. Without this policy and the availability of human resources and literacy knowledge about ancient manuscripts, the existing ancient scripts will become extinct and replaced with new forms. Therefore, local governments are responsible for preserving cultural heritage in the form of ancient scripts.

This research is limited to the number of informants and samples of ancient scripts in Malay Islamic manuscripts. The number of informants used was 10 people, consisting of: government agencies, traditional leaders/leaders, the Ulu and Lontaraq script lovers community. The sample of ancient Islamic-Malay scripts is limited to manuscripts written in Jawi script, Ulu script and Lontaraq script. In line with that, it is necessary to carry out further studies that accommodate larger samples, more complete methods and/or mix-methods, as well as more variations, so that the usefulness of research results on the threat of discontinuity of ancient scripts in Islamic-Malay manuscripts can be utilized by the Research Center. languages for the development of dictionaries and regional languages; local knowledge contained in it and the technique of writing ancient script.
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